FUN and simple strategies for parents to help
4 – 12 year olds with school work.
PARENT SEMINARS
PARENT WORKSHOPS
INDIVIDUAL SESSIONS
SCHOOL & PRIVATE BOOKINGS
Maths

Confidence & Independence

Reading & Comprehension

Organisational Skills

Spelling & Writing

School Readiness

where4kids is run by Vivienne Gyopar, an Education Consultant with a
primary and special educational teaching background spanning over
20 years. Vivienne’s personal experience as a parent aims to provide the
right balance between professional and practical advice.
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Seminar & Workshop Topics
Developing Confidence & Independence





Practical ways to help children feel more confident and independent
Reducing the NAG factor in parenting
The importance of role modelling
The relationship between different parenting styles and children’s self-esteem

Spelling






How children learn to spell
Strategies to help children remember important words
Explaining sound awareness skills and phonics
Recommendation of various resources to assist with spelling
The relationship between reading and spelling

Spelling Games & Resources Hands On Workshop





Expanding on information provided in spelling seminar
Demonstrating various spelling games that are fun and easy to play
Demonstrating various reference resources to assist children with their spelling
Explaining & demonstrating Soundasaurus, a combined word finder and
personal journal

Organisational Skills





Simple & effective strategies to help children become more organised at home
and at school (eg. checklists, timetables & research planners)
Time management skills
Problem solving skills & good study habits
Teaching children about responsibility

Reading & Comprehension





How children learn to read
Strategies to assist when children are having difficulties
Improving children’s comprehension skills
Improving children’s reading fluency & expression

Maths Games & Resources Hands On Workshop





Discussing the different types of maths skills children need to consolidate
Demonstrating maths games that are fun and easy to play, to reinforce
automatic recall of basic number facts and tables
Demonstrating how addition, subtraction, multiplication & division are taught
Demonstrating various maths aids to help children improve their problem
solving skills

School Readiness





Fun activities to prepare your child to start school with confidence
Practical tips to assist your child with physical, social & emotional skills
Assisting your child’s social skills
Looking at the 6 key developmental areas associated with school readiness

Seminars: Informative presentation discussing an educational topic from a practical perspective with
recommendations for fun strategies and resources related to the seminar topic.
- including question time for parents to discuss and share specific concerns. (1 hour)
Workshops: Hands-on interactive workshop of 4 to 8 parents with the opportunity for parents to try
out practical games and resources related to the workshop topic. Detailed hand-out notes are included.
Workshops can also be booked privately with friends sharing similar concerns. (1.5 hours)

